
Torie is a doctoral student in Sociocultural Anthropology at Indiana University studying
domestic transracial adoptions. She’s a heart on her sleeve, ice cream for dinner, Motown
in the kitchen cleaning dishes, poetry before bed, old-soul. Torie also happens to be a
transracial adoptee on a lifelong journey towards an integrated and celebrated racial
identity. She grew up one of two biracial African American/Caucasian children in a white
Italian-American home in the upper-middle class suburbs of Greater Cincinnati, OH. From
multicultural bedtime stories to the 1% ‘of color’ at her independent high school,
navigating life as a biracial adoptee has taken varying degrees of emotional investment
and energy throughout her life, each new stage welcoming in new emotions, revelations
and insights about my complex identity. Torie will share some amazing insight in our
“Adoptee Voices” session. Stay turned to learn more about our Woven Together Guests.

Torie
Daniel has a talent and gift for music and has since a young age. He
attended Liberty University and has since invested much of his time serving
youth and young adults at his church. You can oftentimes find him in a local
coffee shop, playing sports or doing something active, eating good food or
binge watching This Is Us. Daniel is a male adoptee and grew up in a home
with African American parents and his twin sister. Daniel didn’t have a
relationship with his birth mom until later on in his life, which has included
many ups and downs as they navigated their reunion. Daniel has a unique
perspective and we are so thankful he chose to share it with us in the
“Adoptee Voices” session of our Woven Together courses. Male adoptees
don’t share their stories as often as females, so we hope his voice will bring a
different perspective to you as you learn more about adoption and stories
from other sides of the triad.
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Meet our guests!



Kim spent more than 12 years working as a full-time social worker. During this time, she
struggled through years of pregnancy loss and infertility, before having the privilege of
becoming a mom through adoption. After the placement of their first son, she began to
view adoption in a different way. She later returned to work, helping both adoptive
families and adult adoptees, and her interest in adoption continued to grow. As a vocal
advocate for adoption, she was often approached by friends and acquaintances and
asked to help guide them through the difficult and emotional process of domestic
adoption. This sparked her to start her consulting firm, Cradled in Grace. Kim lives with
her family in Texas and is an amazing advocate of ethical adoption practices, education
and resources to hopeful adoptive parents through her work at Cradled in Grace.

Kim
Stephanie is the Director of the National Down Syndrome Adoption Network
(NDSAN for short). Before her position at the NDSAN, she worked in many
different roles within the Down Syndrome Association of Greater Cincinnati.
One of her roles at the DSAGC was providing expectant parent support to
families whose child received a diagnosis of Down syndrome. Her heart and
experience comes from her biological son, Christopher, who has Down
syndrome. Stephanie is able to put herself in the shoes of the families who
call her, because she still vividly remembers when her son received a
diagnosis of Down syndrome. When Stephanie is not working, she is out on
her bike or the running trail, traveling with her husband, or visiting with her
sons, Chris and Cody.

Stephanie

Gray has been in practice for 22 years as a Marriage and Family Therapist. Within those
years she specifically worked for 10 years as a social worker at a non-profit agency
working with the entire adoption triad. Gray was Leah’s social worker, counselor, and
advocate through her open adoption placement and postpartum care. Leah attributes
much of her healing to Gray’s unbiased wisdom (and sometimes tough love) that helped
her grow into who she is today with peace in her decision. Gray has many other
accreditations, including recently becoming an enneagram professional and interweaves
that knowledge into her therapy sessions. She is available for virtual therapy so she can
now hold sessions through video calls no matter where a client is located. Which, we feel
could be so helpful for the adoption community to have a quality adoption-experienced
option!

Gray
Savannah is the oldest parented daughter of Leah, whom she calls
her Mother Goose. She is the sister to Leah's birth daughter and
they have a close-knit relationship with many common interests.
She loves to draw, play Sims, learning how to play the ukulele, watch
anime, and listens to musicals everyday. Often, these are done with
her birth sister during a visit or FaceTime together!  Savannah
adores her two cats, one of whom is a new kitten that just joined
their family!

Savannah



Leah is a birth mom and at 16 years old she chose an open adoption for her baby girl.
God has given them a beautiful redemption story. Using ALL that her adoptive parents
and Leah have learned over the last 15 years together, Leah's heart is to help others
understand birth mothers better and HOW to have a healthier, happier adoption
experience for all involved. Leah went on to graduate college, marry her  love, and  they
now have 5 children  that they parent together. When she's not changing diapers or
folding mountains of laundry, she can be found writing as a freelance writer–and chatting
with people like you! She's a coffee mug collector, an essential oil smeller,  and lover of
deep conversations.

Leah
Mallory is a partial adoptee and the Founder of Arrow + Root. Mallory's mom
had her when she was 15 and Mallory's biological father was in and out of
the picture until he decided he didn’t want to be a part of her life when she
was 3 years old. At this time, her mom was getting married to a man who
legally adopted Mallory. He is the most wonderful father! BUT, that is not to
say she doesn’t experience or hasn't experienced grief, trauma, and loss
similar to a full adoptee. Thankfully, over the last year, she has found her
voice to share her story more so that others feel comfortable sharing their
stories. The adoption triad is comprised of many people with many stories
and that is why she is stepping out and sharing hers with you!

Mallory

Thank you!


